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Contenuti
Acquisizione dei seguenti contenuti storici e letterari del mondo anglosassone dai 1600
all'inizio del 1800 sviluppati seguendo le proposte educative del libro di testo ONLY CONNEC —
NEW DIRECTIONS (moduli B-C-D) di Spiazzi/Tavella (Zanichelli ed.)
The Re na issa nce
The beginning of the Stuart dynasty
The Puritan Age
Charles l's reign - The Civil War and the Commonwealth - The Puritan Mind and the idea
of predestination
John Milton: The Freedom of Press (Aeropagitica) - Paradise Lost: a religious epic poem —
the universe — Dante and Milton
"Satan's Speech"
The Restoration
The Restoration of the Monarchy -The Glorious Revolution - Scientific rigour and
intellectual clarity: the natura! philosophy —the development of human rights
The Augustan Age
The early Hanoverians Reason and sense: Enlightment Artifice and real life: a survey
of Augustan literature —The reading public - The birth of journalisrn - The rise of the
nove!
Daniel Defoe the father of the novel structure characterization —the middle-class hero
—the individuai and the society colonization - prose
Robinson Crusoe: "The Island"
"Man Friday"
"Evil vs Good"
lonathan Swift the father of science fiction — a controversial writer satirical technique
different levels of interpretation

Gulliver's Travels: " Gulliver in the land of giants"
"A Modest Propose (condiviso su Google classroom)
Samuel Richardson The father of the epístolary novel moralizing aim characterisation
Pamela, or Virtue Rewarded: "The rich despise the poor"
The Earlv Roma ntic Age
Industrial and Agricultural Revolutions — Britain and America — Industrial society
—Emotion vs Reason - sublime - New Trends in poetry - The Gothic Nove!
Thomas Gray A transitional poet

themes meditative mood — a new sensibility
"Elegy written in a country churchyord"

William Blake Blake the man, the artist, the prophet and the poet —Complementary
opposites imagination and the poet interest in social probiems— style Songs of
Innocence Songs of Experfence —The Daughters of Albion
"The Chirnney Sweeper" (Songs of Innocence)
"The Chitriney Sweeper"(Songs of Experience)
"The Lamb"
"The Tyger"
Mary Shelley Frankenstein or the Modemn Prometheus: influence of science
influences — narrative structure —the double themes
"The creation of the Monster"

literary

The Romantic Age
From Napoleonic Wars to the Regency —The Egotistical sublime: romanticism — Reality
and Vision: two generations of Ronnantic poets
lane Austin and the novel of manners

Pride and Prejudice: "the Bali at Netherfiefd"

Walter Scott and the historical novel

the relation with Alessandro Manzoni-"Waverly"

William Wordsworth the Manifesto of English Romanticism —Man and nature —The
senses and memory - Recollection in tranquillity—The poet's task and his style
certain colouring of imagination"
"Daffaidils"
Sarnuel Taylor Coleridge : the importance of imagination — the power of fancy —the
vision of nature — the language - The Rime of the Ancient Maríner: atmosphere and
characters Interpretations
Part i the kifling of the albatross
Part 3 death and life-in-death

Lettura integrale delle seguenti opere:
• Frankenstein
•

Robinson Crusoe

•

Gulliver's Travels

Gli Alunni

La Profssa
Carla Mummolo

(Firme autografe sostituite a mezzo stampa ai sensi dell'art.3, comma 2, d.lgs. n.39/199
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